To 2021

**Phase 2: Technical Studies**
- RI Strategy
- Urban Structure Review
- Housing Strategy
- Employment Conversion
- MTSA Planning
- Greenfield Analysis
- LNA

**November – Open House and stakeholder workshop, Round 2**
- LNA Inputs / targets (RI, DGA, MTSA, Employment)
- Employment Land Review
- RI Supply Update
- Urban Structure update

**February – Public Release of LNA and Call for Requests:**
- LNA results
- Evaluation Framework
- Requests for consideration

**May – Open House and Stakeholder Workshop, Round 3**
- Preferred Growth Option

**Phase 3: Analysis of Growth Options**
- LNA Results
- Evaluation Framework
- Growth Options evaluation
- Identify Preferred Option
- Master Plan Updates

**Phase 4: Official Plan Review (ongoing to 2021)**
- GIC – approval of preferred growth option

**OCT 2019**
- October 21: Council workshop – GRIDS background, targets, and LNA scenarios

**NOV 2019**
- November 6: GIC – commence consultation on targets and employment review

**DEC 2019**

**2020**
- February: GIC – Approval of employment review, inputs into the LNA, receive final LNA define evaluation framework
- May: GIC – Evaluation results and preferred growth option, commence consultation
- September / October: GIC - approval of preferred growth option

**OCT 2021**
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